Discover the Power of
Comprehensive Sign and
Visual Graphic Solutions
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What are your visual
communications challenges?
Your business has
a story to tell.
Need help telling your brand
story? Do you need to attract
more customers? Launch a new
product? Increase the visibility of
your business? Help people navigate
around your site or campus?
Whatever your challenge may be,
FASTSIGNS® can help you reach
your goal.
The following pages show solutions
we have provided businesses like
yours. To help you solve your
challenges, we’ll put together a
visual communications plan that
uses the right mix of innovative
ideas and graphic solutions — from
the traditional to the cutting edge.

The logos herein are the property of the corporations they represent. Their appearance here is not an indication of any endorsement of FASTSIGNS®, but merely a
representation of what FASTSIGNS® can produce. Some examples are fictitious and used here only to illustrate the products, services and solutions FASTSIGNS®
provides. Products and services offered vary by location. Each location independently owned and operated. ©2014 FASTSIGNS International, Inc.
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Brand updates raise visibility of broadcaster

We helped create a brand
experience for WOWT Channel
6 in Omaha, Nebraska. The
news station wanted to
differentiate their broadcast
from other local stations.
FASTSIGNS® provided visual
graphics to identify the news
studio and to extend the local
brand beyond the station for
community events. We created
dimensional signs, illuminated
building signs, colorful
backdrops, interactive wall
murals, wayfinding signs, trade
show displays and banners.

www.fastsigns.com
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Brand identity for a new product launch

We launched a brand identity
campaign for SCRAM Crawling
Insect Killer. FASTSIGNS® visual
communications consultants
created a design strategy
to launch the all-natural,
eco-friendly pesticide. The
design team developed the
brand’s logo and artwork to
give SCRAM a cohesive look
and product identity. From
increasing product awareness
to directing people to the
company website, FASTSIGNS
helped create brand identity
solutions for SCRAM.

www.fastsigns.com
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Ideas and people flow with rebranding

FASTSIGNS® helped Nebraska
Christian College rebrand
using their new logo and color
throughout the campus. The
college needed to designate
visitor entrances and provide
directions inside buildings to
help people find their way. We
added signage to everything
from the doors to the hallways
to reinforce the college’s brand.

www.fastsigns.com
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Drive more business day and night

CashMax, a credit services
organization providing cash
advances and auto title
loans, was opening multiple
retail locations and needed
to drive sales and increase
brand awareness in the
community. FASTSIGNS®
branding consultants
provided illuminated
channel letters, monument
signs, window graphics,
interior décor and vehicle
graphics. We ensured that
building signs, monument
signs and channel letters
reflected CashMax’s
brand guidelines and were
illuminated at night.

www.fastsigns.com
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Make brands consistent and visible all over

FASTSIGNS® created a
consistent brand identity for
Wave Broadband, a cable/
phone/Internet provider, to
help the company reach more
prospects. FASTSIGNS provided
store front signage, interior
décor, exterior signs and vehicle
graphics for the company’s fleet
of MINI® Cooper cars. We helped
increase brand visibility for
Wave Broadband and can help
your business do the same.

www.fastsigns.com
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Create a new experience at special events

FASTSIGNS® pointed the way
to the Virginia State Fair with
signs and spectacular tunnel
graphics created for the Virginia
Farm Bureau Federation. When
the fair organizers wanted to
give visitors an improved fair
experience, we created signage
to eliminate confusion about
where to go and helped boost
awareness of fair events and
attractions. The FASTSIGNS
team branded the venue
with consistent graphics that
incorporated a new logo and
suggested color coding to create
a cohesive look and visual
interest.

www.fastsigns.com
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Use your space to get noticed

As Rent One expanded into new
markets, FASTSIGNS® solved
visual identity challenges for the
retailer. Our team completed
rebranding for existing rental
stores and modernized a fleet
with new vehicle graphics to
ensure brand consistency. We
captured Rent One’s brand
message across all signage
and overcame hurdles with
local ordinances in multiple
locations. The complete visual
makeover for Rent One’s retail
environments achieved the
retailer’s objective of getting
noticed and building awareness.

www.fastsigns.com
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Build excitement and attendance for events

FASTSIGNS® branded their
venue to help Hockey Canada®
increase awareness about an
upcoming tournament. They
knew they would be hosting
large crowds and Hockey
Canada wanted to control
the flow of traffic and warn
attendees about restricted
areas. High-impact signage
and professional visual graphics
were created to brighten up the
interior and to withstand the
cold environment and
high-traffic areas.

www.fastsigns.com
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Graphics create a brand new atmosphere

FASTSIGNS® produced visual
communications solutions
that created a comforting
atmosphere for customers of
be relax® in their airport
massage and beauty service
locations. Our visual consultants
provided canvas prints featuring
brand photos, custom wall
graphics and removable decals
for in-store fixtures to reach
airport travelers and to brand
their locations.
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New branding ideas keep business healthy

FASTSIGNS® helped
BRYN & DANE’S set
their healthy fast food
restaurants apart from
the competition with
eye-catching décor
including framed
artwork, point of
purchase signage,
informative menu
boards and digital
signage, as well as
wrapped catering trucks.

www.fastsigns.com
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Local market expands to increase visibility

Green Market, an independent
grocery store, expanded to
a larger property with more
space. FASTSIGNS® consulted
with Green Market on visual
graphics and signage to help
the grocery store get noticed
in the community and stand
apart from the competition
as a local alternative to
national supermarket chains.
We transformed the grocer’s
vision into reality by providing
interesting signs and unique
design elements.

www.fastsigns.com
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Visibility Strategies

Products and services used to create comprehensive solutions
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Visibility StrategiesVisibility Strategies
INTERIOR DÉCOR
EXHIBITS & DISPLAYS
Bring your interior décor
Rely on us for exhibit systems
questions and challenges to the
complete with everything
experts at FASTSIGNS®. We’ll
from colorfulAcustom graphics
A Project Services Project Services
to convenient shipping cases.
develop
a comprehensive visual
Our high-impact displays help
communications solution for
you engage your audience.
your store, restaurant, building
or event space.

Product Solutions Product Solutions

POINT OF PURCHASE
With a variety of point of
purchase solutions to choose
from, we help you increase
sales by capturing your
customers’ attention while
they are in your store or
business.
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PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
We offer a wide selection
of innovative, high quality
promotional products to
keep you top of mind with
prospects and customers.
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ART
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DECOR

INTERIOR
DECOR

INTERIOR
DECOR

INTERACTIVE & DIGITAL
Our digital experts help you
attract more customers and
grow your business using
state-of-the-art interactive
and digital signs and graphics.

We’re more than ready to solve
your next communications challenge.
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PRINTING & MAILING
We’re more than just signs.
We also offer professional
printing services for marketing
collateral. Ask us about mailing
services, too.

Regardless of your challenges, FASTSIGNS® is more than ready to help.
From décor to branding to wayfinding, our marketing-savvy consultants
create a plan that uses the right mix of innovative ideas and visual
graphic solutions to meet your needs. Contact us today.
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